
sppsehesion exists in 
o 10 the world. 

live for the present. We enjoy 
’s ministry to the senses; and we 

= di lude ouiselves with the con- 
_ viction that we always will remain 
here, as the days brighten and the 

~ years bloom and wither; but earth 
and sky remain unchanged forever. 
Hence the frequent neglect of the 
soul and eternity. 

- We all need the lesson: 
ur rest. The sinner w 

7 his is ne 
mst be 

removed from the a: t places hel 
chosen. Above all good people to 

earth is-a pilgrim state, and 
yrwhom a rest has been provided 

er. The whole effect of relig- 
to impress this lesson and to 

2 its application to them. 
ar tis especially structive, 

1 as jt Goes; an dmportant 

= 1 oThe worid 5 can n obtain the quiet and 
it satisfaction for which we 

0 God. The Lawgiver of Is. 
ing from the pleasures of 
alone, and afterwards with 
whom he has induced to 

ple. The Sweet Sirig- 
ispensation, and the 

emple chants longing 
] ings of a ‘dove seeking for a 

. ¢ better Shan that of thrones ind 

woul strange ive ao in ev: | 
uman heart. The great Apostle 
» Gentiles, amid. his evangclic 
8 fonging t» depart and be 

st which is far beiter. All 
e lesson of our Aext. This 

st in ude life is a 
ture as a shilting- experience 

  

  

  

  

ted, { and to which he arose after 
| left the injurious earth, It is the ap | 

world: & better world is aléon 
rs. ote Tts golden streets and | 

gates shed a 

rch eeu ps 
ory over the 

och Sh the blest. 
urchased by his ps 

pointed home of the people of God— 
their Father's house with its many | 

| mansions. If the earth wearies us, 
‘we know that there is something be- 
yond it—a shore upon which all these 
‘tumults of time—winds, rains and 
billows sink into halcyon murmurs, 

ary And if we love and serve God, we 

a bold. us 10 Sud and faces 
{ long hidden beam upon our darkened 

ed | purity like the ‘mystic star of old, 
‘and summon us away. Thus the ex- 
 periences of life are perpetually dis- 

| turbing our earthly repose and pro- 
claiming. that this is not our rest. 

And indeed this. fact is the 1 ccessi- 
ty of human nature. . The cattle may 
rest in green pastures having no wish 
beyond the narrow limits of the valley 
‘where they browse :von the fresh 
herbage, and drink the perennjal 
stream. But multiply as you will the 
satifactions of the present life, and   
pro; 
Cony 

man cannot be content with them. 
Let +» viabt he mainlained; let 

ve; let comforts and 
aulupiied, and asy- 

lums is. «ory hand for the poor, 
and hospials for the sick; let refined 
festivities and public entertainments 
and more fertile beauties of nature 
open larger sources of satisfaction 
to the soul, and it will still pine for 
what the world cannot give. For 
it is immortal and can never wholly | 
lose the instinct of immortality. 
- Casting off the crown and purple 
with which you -have invested it, it 
will still utter the plaintive lament of 
Solomon; in camps and courts and 
palaces and royal gardens, it will still 
grieve; enthroned on pomps of tribu- 
tary realms, lulled by strains of di- 
 vinest music,gazing on downcast eyes 

G1 of love, it will still exclaim: 
| of vanities ! 
tion of spirit.” 

“Vanity 
all is vanity and vexa- 

his then; is the fact of our text, 
© the world is not our rest, a fact   

; bu thoy we go 
future only happy if,as the poet sings: 

the world. 
something better provided for vou by' 
God; and let this be the abject of   ning; a journey which only ceases 

he land that is very far off ic 

des 

on and on into the 

“Nightly we pitch our moving tents 
A day's march nearerhome.” © ° 

Your work may live, but it will 
1€ | soon be tended by other hands, Your 

ideas may be imperishable, but other 
wngues will utter them in pulpit, or 
busy mart, or at the bar of justice, 
or by the household fire. = Your exis- 
tence may endure, but “the starry 

{ hight of intellect” 
| another and a distant horizon, or it 

‘will appear upon 

wiil speed from these scenes like a 
wandering meteor to which is reserv- 
ed the blackness of darkness forever. 
Whether you have succeeded or 

| whether you have failed, this. is not 
| your rest, : 

2. ‘CONSIDER THE DUTY. 

“Arise ye and depart.” To the 
Jews these words signified, prepare to | 
leave your country; to us they call, 
prepare to leave the world. In other 
words, do not set your hearts upon 

* Realize that there is 

your choice and the spring of your 
actions. 
One of the fundamental doctrines 

of rc. im is, that we must be dead to 
‘te objects to its busi- 

04s. Poeir su- 
‘ust should be pre 

Shel hing nobler than the fixed upon uv 
| world contains: Why? Because God 
| has forbydden the love of the world— 

| not of this outward theatre of nature, 
this globe in which we see the re. 
flections of his glory, but of that inthe 

: it nay. be, which in- 

® 1 And therefore 

forever. 

the state of a wondly soul wit 

Te thudled within 

hor in that” haven—all sor: | 

given by a Suiet conscience, only 

| heightened i Q 2 of God that 

| aspire, my on, 
appiness shall ir hold on our spit- 

its, where it shall arise from perfect 
purity, and where it shall be as im. 
mortal as ourselves, If, then, we 
have been neglecting it, it becomes us 
to break away from out indifference 
and to turn our faces again toward 
that shining mark. Sp let us address 
oursclves to the practices of piety 
and to acts of holy consecration that 
at last every one of us in Zion may 
appear before God. 

Can a human being propose to him- 
self a nobler end, nobler than isin na- 
ture the swift winged, mighty course of 
the eagle sailing toward the sun. Can 
human imagination comprehend the 
true grandeur of his life, who seeks 
to be with God and to be like God 

QO, is it not our wisdom. 
our glory, our blessedness thus to re. 
alize the vanity of earth and the ex- 
cellence of heaven; thus to indulge 
the instinct of immortals and to aspire 
to the home of immortals; to impress 
on character and conduct, the author- 
itative and thrilling words, Let us 
arise and depart, for this is not our 
rest! : 

What a life that must be, whose 
heart records, opened at the Judg- 
ment, that correspond, in some meas- 
ure, with that other book whose pre- 
cepts came from the lips of Jesus and 
whose promises were sealed with his 
blood! 

My dear hearer! let me ask what is 

h 

your relation to this subject? urged 
upon us by the admonitions of the 

dying year. 
Are you a mere child of earth? 

Let me remind you that the earth is 
‘pot your Yest. Your soul Is worth 
more than everything that ever you 

: a have enjoyed. or loved or gained. 
s well ink of 

et] haopiness from any sarthly. thing, 
Let me ask you whether you can 

justify yout conduct before the bar 
of your own reason. Do you dare to 
confess to your own soul: I have sac- 
rificed thee, Immortal Principle, 1m- 
age of the spiritual, unseen, etermal 

of the flesh.  Couid you go to sleep | 
this night with the solemn reality 
glaring upon you? For this vain, de. 
ceitful, transitory world; this scene 
of sins and temptations and SOTTOwW, 

I have surrendered the care of my 
soul. When you lie down upon a 
bed of death, can you reflect upon 
your worldliness without dismay? 
When you stand before the bar of the 
sovereign God what will be your feel. 
ings as you tell him how you are. liv 
ing now—neglecting the salvation 
purchased by the blood of his dear 
Son, commended by the Holy Spirit 

satisfy you, a world that mocks your 
desires for happiness, a world that 
has nothing to give you at last but a 
grave, a world whose glory at the best 

15 as withering grass and the vanish- 
ing clouds of the sky.  O, would it 

not be like the beginning of eternal 
torment if this night your soul should 
be required of you! 

There may be a deadly disease in 

the veins of which they give no pros- 
ent sign. A man may be like a vol 
Lcano, with a latent’ fire burning at 
his heart. There is no sign of smoke 
and no torch of fire, yetit is a vol 
cano slumbering with. combustible 
elements ready to mingle i in the deep, 
dark crater and soon to pour iotrents 
‘of flame over all those quiet terraces 
overgrown with the olive and the 
orange and the vine. And ths. is 

that alk 
burn down to the Aho 

to you in bond 
state of pain and fear the text ap. 

| plies: Arise and depart! for this is 
| not your rest. 
Are you Christians? Ah, my y beth! 
ren, do you not also need the sum- 

. | mons and mvitation of the text? 
Have you been in a state of slumber 

«| while the hours of probation, unmark 
| ed save hy the clock of eternity, have 

g awy? And is it not hizh 
e out of sleep? Have 

, and is it not nec-   
ve | Take time to think that you must 

stand before the bar of God, to give | 
{an 3h acconnt of the deeds done in the 

, all trials and tewpta- | 
r tions ended—and nothing left of earth. 

1 ly experiences except that blessedness, 

Before leaving 
A 

of 

‘them on the 17th of November, 

God, 1 have sacrificed thee t the lusts p10 find that they had a neathous: under 

Quik Grove. 

—and for what? A world that can't | 

{ and intense importance, saying they 

(time for business, time for pleasure, 

vice. nf God. whe 
“Son to die, that we 

1 Have no ‘time 
with him in brings 

100%. the time will come ‘when we 
| must leave our 
ures and vanities 10 take time to die. 

his. cause; :; here 10 dig. ee 
prec jous mines of divine 

miliarize ourselves with the swe 
secrets of a divine co nmunion; | 
to minister to the sorrows of our Ri 
‘in 8 word, bere to conform our 
to the grand example of Jesus, 
Savior and our God. I am sure 
nothing should be permitted to 
fere with this eminent business. 

This, my dear ear 
ject of all the 
God prescribes tw us 
us ‘the gospel of a crup 
wior to turn our hearts Aw 

| the world that slew 

the rigor of the winter and the 
we may hurry faster home, P 
ity cloys and wearies us that we 
search for nobler good. The hig 
joys of religion are seat to us 
grapes of Canaan, Shecurg ing us 
possess the land. the fi 
messenger will come, Alike Joseph’ 
messenger to his father, to invite uj 
to the realm of plenty. Nor need 
you fear when the Jordan mut J 
crossed; for the stream will be di: 
vid=d and you shall have the goodig 
land beyond, and see the beauty of 
the Lord and inquire in his temple. 

“All passes—life says so, death sayd 
so; O, soul forget not—but our God] 
and his love, but the souls sanctified! 
by virtue and purified by the grace 
of the Redeemer” 

snes AAI ries 

A New Church Soil, 

A few weeks since I visited a dese 

miles south west of Monroeville; and 
finding several Baptist members sep 

Baptist church, and desiring to cons 
stitute a Baptist church in their coms | 
munity, I remained with 
days that I might ascertain, if possi: 

advance the cause of our 

Baptist. preaching there heretofore, 
and that they were surrounded by af 
strong pedo-baptist influence, it was J 
a little strange that the prevailing 
sentiment was  baptistic. 
facts, together with other favorable 
features, convinced me that prudenc 
would justify a church organizatio 

the ‘neighborho 
received by | experience th 

persons of 
Character, and 

ments for the constitution of a church. 
I returned home, promising to mee: 

On 
the day appointed 1 met them, and, 
also Bro. S. W. Jones. of Wilson Sta- 
tion, who came to assist in constitu 
tingithis new church, but was surpr: sed 

‘headway, and already near enough 
completion to accommodate quite a 
large congregation who had assembled 
on the occasion. After an approphi- 
ate sermon by Bro. Jones, the church 
was constituted with fifteen members. 
The meeting continued four days,du- 
ring which ttme Bro. Jones did some 
good preaching which was apprecia: 
ted, and six were added to this new 
church which received the name of 

J. L.. Eppins, 
Perdieu Hill a 

wre AGI i 

I Have No Time. 

Very often Christians put aside 
those matters which are of eternal 

have no time to attend to these things. 
‘Whose time is it that we have? 
Who ‘is it that gives time, 

heal h and every opportanity?. 
Wiose hand is ut that holds back 

the 's'ckle that might cut us down, 
the arrow that might slay us low? 

Shalt we live in God's world, sus- 
tained by bis bounty, dependent on 
his mercy, having in ourselves neith- 
er strength, nor power, nor opportu- 
ni'y. refuse his merciful calls, and 
reply that we have no time to attend 
to his commands? 

We find time for other things— 

life, 

time for mirth, and vanity and fool- 
ishress; time for joys that take to 
themselves wings, and pleasures that 
fade away; have no time for 

‘gave. his. 
might live? 

) be co 0. 

as it is in Christ? 
listen to the words of our merciful 
heavenly Father? ; 

Muy God give us to realize our re- 
sponsibility in his sight; to understand 
that we are not our own but are 
bought with a price; and’ to consider 
that we belong to God with our time 
and talents. 

Dear Chrisuans take time to pray, 

school, to at'and prayer-meeting, and 
wherever and whenever the church 

brotherhood in their labors of love. | 
Take time to seriously reflect upon 

the great problem of human existence 

Take time to consider that 

our pleas 

fexnv. JR   

titute neighborhood, seven or eight] 

arated quite a distance from any § ; - such occasions as modesty and 

them two} 

ble, whether such a measure would} 
Master. §&" 

Finding that there had been  nofE 

These § 

“middle Age, stability § 

‘none obtrude 
sphere of others unless in exceptional 

{ of all other parties, nay, in the last 

the ser- 

in accord with the Word of God. 
| And not only this, but ‘when 

to read God's Word, to go to Sunday 

calls, take time to co-operate with the, 

; quiet 

SHY8. Ways the deference due his high 
| calling, not for his own but his Mas- | be 

He has a right 0 expect a sup- 

Tusologie emia ry 
Tibrary Alall Ee 

    

    

  
  

n Blackuone, in hiscom. 
‘the laws of England, 
careful distinction be: 
priviliges and immuni | 

this, herefore, aha the ex- 
: at master terms, 

dmtinction’ between these 
3 terms, 

are nothing but pre. 
or priviliges, peculiar 
' persons legally enjoy- 
iliges over and above 

who do not enjoy 

. b ae preside, and, 
an The rights of pastors over and 
hove those of their brethren, 4 
The rights of citizens in a State, 

elong alike to all citizens as such, 
hether private citizens or officials; 

put officials, over and above the 
he rights of mere private citizens, 
joy additional priviliges in virtue 
office. So, the rights of the mem- 

pers of a church, belong alike to the 
hembers as such, whether private or 
ficial; but the officers of a church, 
per and above the rights of private 
iembers, enjoy additional priviliges, 
hts or immunities in virtue of their 

nee, 

Among the rights of all may be 
lumerated, 1, the right to vote on 
i questions arising in the manage- 
ent of the church, a majority of 
otes, as the last resort controlling; 

|, the right to partake of the Lord's 
pper: 3, the night to choose their 
pastors, and the like. Some of these 
his may indeed be waived by mu- 

Bal consent of the parties concerned, 

frudence may suggest. But they can- 
jot be forfeited. No right belongs 

p apy member that does not belong | 
P all, considered: merely as members 
if acharch, 

. But there are rights which spring 
pon appointment to office, which did 
jot before exist, whether a member 

made a deacon or elder without 
gstoral charge, or an elder with pas- 

il oversight. . To bring out the 
rogative of the pastor, into sali- 
ey it may not be amiss to enymer- 
in outline the prerogatives of dea- 

Hein as well as those 
former are to “serve 

| people. 
systematically and surely enough to 

This position should place | 
| him in crane ‘of comtor, 
#qual to those of the average of his 

Provision should be made 

prevent all concern and anxiety about 
the matter. Often where this is subs 

tardily, done, as to defeat the very 
object it had in view, He has a right 
to expect that his brethren will make. 
him a sinecure as nearly as 
in reference to earthly things, that he 
may give himself ly to prayerand 
the ministry of the Word. He will 
have his share of cares without any 
secular troubles. That this kind and 

ble in any ¢ w where the int   d religious culture of the ct 

® £ 2 

fine themscives to ‘s single 

to show any people how it may be 
done. : 

5. Peculiarly exposed to calumny, 
as officially prominent, as often called 
to perform that delicate ‘and respon- 
sible office, the pastor has a right to 
expect that his brethren be slow to 
receive an accusaticn against him. 
“Against an elder receive not an ac- 
cusation, except at the mouth of two 
or three witnesses.” [Cont, Rev.] 

6. Now within the purview of 
these - prerogatives the pastor has a 
right to expect obedience and to ex- 
act it by insisting upon his rights. 
Many suffer, and the cause of Christ 
suffers, on account of the want of 
godly nerve to claim their nights, 
So it is written, “Obey them that 
have rule over you and submit your- 
selves.” ‘They are bishops, “over- 
seers,” and have authority as such, to 
insist upon the kind and degree of 
labor directed by the Master; not in- 
deed to laud it over God's heritage. 
Officials are always expected to gov- 
ern according to law; but they may 
no more dishonor the law by surren- 
dering their official rights than by 
depriving the governors of theirs. 

What the Jaw of God is, 1 repeat 
as several times implied, it is the pre 
rogative of the church in the last re- 
resort toc decide. The churches are 
the ultimate tribunal of orthodoxy. 
Scripture takes it for granted that 
the common sense of men and wo- 
men intent on knowing the way of 
life and serving God acceptably, will 
always recognize the truth when ra- 
tionally presented to them by their 
teachers. They have not been Slow   

church. This to relieve the pas- 
tor of care in such directions, that he 
may give himsell wholly to prayer and 
the ministry of the Word. - These du 
ties, exclusive as they are, are to be 
regarded as privileges with which the 
l.otd and his brethren have honored 
the deacon. The evangelist has the 
right, by authority from heaven, sol 
emnly recognized by the church, to 
baptize, administer the Supper when 
necessary, to organize churches in 
co-operation with these elders or 
alone, when necessity arises—to do 
everything that any elder may do 
who is not a pastor,, These offices 
of deacons and elders are not the du- 
ties of private members. It contrib- 
utes to have many and efficiency that 

themselves into the 

cases, 
All which brings. us to the peculiar 

offices, the prerogatives of a pastor: 

\ 1 He has the right to occupy the 
pulpit which he is called to fill, on 
the occasions agreed upon on his 
call to the pastorate, to the exclusion 

resort, on all occasions to decide the 
question of occupancy. The pastor 
must judge of the food given to his 
flock. He is responsible for the 
training and indoctrination of his 
people, and, therefore, entitled to 
judge what, in‘any case may be for 
edification. A respectful regard for 
the wishes of the church, must not in- 
fringe upon this prerogative. He is 
also to administer the ordinances in 
in his ewn church, unless he deems it 
proper to invite aid of others, or de}- 
egate the offices to them. 

2. He has the rightgto expect that 

the doctrines of Christianity, as he 
gives them from the pulpit, or in 

eaching from house to house, be 

popted and promulged by bis peo- 
tunity offers, so far as he 

isfies them that his teachings are 

practi- 

cal duties are brought out in his 
ministrations, to expect that they be 
performed to the utmost. H# office 
as teacher is to be honored. 
3 Heis to receive official defer- 

ence. Officers, as such in secular 
government even, are, by the law of 
God, required to be honored. We 
are to pay deference, rational and 
proportioned, to superiority of all 
kinds. If the minister of the Gosphl 
be #n embassador of God his office is 
very high. If we would honor an 
embassador from the court of an 
earthly king, how much more should 
we do so when the embassadur is 
commissioned from the Court of 
Heaven! “I magnify mine office” 
Rudely, t00 rudely familiar is the 
treatment which many an embassa- 
dor receives. If his character is not 
high | for his calling, hands 

‘been laid on him basuly. He 
should claim in. and unobtru- 

tt at the s of his people. T 

be | to recogoize the rights and 

Dear Baptist: Your last issue con- 
tams a brief notice of the death of 
our beloved sister, Mrs. E. J. Forres- 
ter. : : 

It was the writer's sad privilege to 
‘accompany her bereaved husband on 
his sad journey to South Carolina, 
her native State, whither her remains 
were carried for interment. We 
reached Darlington Court House 
early on the morning of Nov. 29th, 

A few years ago Mrs. F. went 
thence, a joyous bride, to brighten 
and bless the lot of one whom God 
had counted faithful, putting him in- 
to the ministry. Now, having nobly 
fulfilled her mission, she came back 
to sleep her last sleep. At 11o'clock 
a tearful company of her kindred 
and friends gathered in the little 

was read; a few words designed to be 
of comfort to the bereaved were spok- 
en, and. then, in the quiet little ceme- 
tery, hard by the house of God, we 
laid her side by side with her honor- 
ed father and other loved members 
of her family. 

“There sweet be her rest till He bids her 

arise 
To hail Him in triumph, descending the 

skies, 
Truly “God moves in a mysterious 

way.” That one so gifted and. cul- 
tured and pious should so early have 
been taken from the husband to whom 
she was in the highest sense a “help- 
meet,” and from the little children 
whose tender infancy so needs a moth- 
er's love and care; and from the 
church of Christ in whose every good 
‘work she took a zealous and helpful 

belong to God. Blessed are they 
who do not see and yet believe! 

He knows what is best for his own, 

and in his giving and his taking we 
we worship his sweet will. 

ABW 
Montgomery, Dec. 4, '83. 

Christianity Proved. 

The genuine character of the Chris- 
tian work in Madagascar was proved 
recently by the conduct of the Queen 
of that country, whose policy toward 

her enemies showed that her religion 

was no mere profession. After the 

bombardment of Tamatave by the 

French, it became necessary that the 
French subjects should be expelled 
from her capital. When requested to 

sigo the order she replied: “We are 

Chnistiacs, and must remember at 

this trying time that we are so, and 

act as becomes Christians. They gave 

our friends at Majanga an hour. We 

| will give them five days, and not a 

hair of ‘their heads, remember, is to 

be harmed.” When the French left 

they could not get bearers to take 

them to the coast, although they of- 

fered three times as much a the od 

i ce,the men fearing that when 

ast a they would not 

wed to return. But the Queen, 

Do. her Prime Minister, 
bearers to take them at her own cost, 

and her orders were obeyed. 
iin BAI 

Virtue is the first title of nobility.     Ye Moliere. ; 

veryinter- 
esting articles of “Alabama news and 

stantially done, it is so irregularly and | 

of establishing a T : 
Howard College would 

‘When the Sher nd 
and degree «{ support is impractice- | it   
The writer has long stood prepared. 

| od” which this question reached | 

first year's supportol the professor; 

postponing the election of a theolog- 

to the then present movement, 

,arguments of those who have oppas- | ¥ 
‘ed the creation of a theological chat our 

1 ment 

churgh; the blessed Book which re-, 
veals the resurrection and the life’ 

part, is one of the secret things that. 

| Boards, 

Ashby.” who.  Tamishes 

notes,’ for the New York Examiner, | 
in that paper for November the 29th, | 
says, 
“The assumption in a former com | 

munication, that the new Sahyespent 

was entirely premature. The. 
of of Ter have laid the Soar 
aside for an. indefinite period, and | the 
this means ually. : Onh one 3 broke | 
had   
selves into line. And now, 

geance should feel over-much elated 
at what they may suppose to be their 
gagnificent success, it seems proper 
to make a suggestion or two before 
the questron it is hushed into utter si- 
lence. 

And first it is bat. proper toassume 
that the action of two Boards ‘consti- 
tutes the cause of the “indefinite. peri 

among the Baptists of Alabama, ~~ 
namely: 1. The action of the Board 
of ministerial education in Selma, in | 
which it was decided that certain 
funds for ministerial education there- 
in mentioned, could not, in whole or 
in part, be used for the support of a 
theological professor in Howard Col: 
lege: — the especial friends of said | 
professorship had up to that time re- 
lied on some of that fund for the. 

and therefore their plans, whether 
wise or illadvised, were discouraged 
by that action. 2. The action of the 
Board of Trustees of the college 

ical professor, of course put an end 
If 

“Ashby” means that these two Boards 
constitute the “other side,” then it 
must be admitted that their decision 
was as effectual as if they had spoken 
“with a vengeance.” And yet I do 
not suppose that these Boards were, 
influenced at all by the newsp; 
discussions or by any real pin x 99 
to the movement. If he means that the   in Howard C 

have not been ¢ “of the 
hurtful power of the vengeance. Ev 
ery argument submitted by the “oth 
er side”. has been puetile and sophis- 
tical except the single argument ex- 
pressed in the fear that the existence 
of such chairs might be prejudicial to 
the interests of the Seminary at 
Louisville. As to whether the post: 
 ponement “means finally," as“Ashby” 
thinks, I may say that those who favor | 
a theological professorship are not 
quite that easily driven to the “final. 
ly." It should not be forgotten that 
about one dozen of the strongest as- 
sociations—every one before whom 
the subject was raised in our State, 
decided in favor of such a professor- 
ship with perfect unanimity, and 
pledged it their support. It may be 
‘further suggested that however pru- 
dent the action of the two Boards 
above mentioned may be regarded, it. 

State Convention -at its next session 
to instruct these Boards if it wishes 
to do so. If however, the trustees do 
not want a theological professor in 
Howard College, 1, for one, will have 

that fact. It has seemed to me that 
the above statements are proper as 

| indicating the real cause of the fail- 
ure of the recent movement. When 

the Boards acted there had been but 
little discussion. I take it that the 
Board of ministerial education was 
correct in its decision; on mature re- 
flection I think that Board was faith- 

ful to its trust in that matter. And | 
I can easily see that the state of the 
case was such as to cause the Board 
of trustees to act with caution, for 

they could not then see how a theo 
logical professor would be supported 
for the present term. 

It was not newspaper discussion | 
(with hawever much vengeance, and 

in all conscience there was vengeance 
enough) that suspended the matter, 
but it was the cautious action of the 

who were uminstructed by 
the convention as regards a theolog- 
ical professorship. I. J.D. R. 

’ sessile. 

From the Western Recorder. 

DanviLLE, Kv.—~One of the very | 
best meetings ever held in this com- 
munity has just closed at our church 

in this city. The pastor was assisted by, 

brother, Fred. D. Hale, a student in 

the Seminary at Louisville; 73 addi- | 

tions and the church spiritually 
strengthened, instructed and | in splen 
did working condition. 

Such plainness and simplicity. and 
yet so much force, we have never 

seen in any man spreaching. A clear, 
sweet voice, easy and graceful wn 
manner, deep huwility, great earnest 

“ness, a strong faith in the promises of 
God and in the power of the gospel, 
his splendid. descriptive powers, all 

reatest preachers of the age. What 

gy orl kn he must be in his da 
and generation! 

~~ While a deep interest pervaded | the 

congregation, 
ment; everything. was done 
and deliberately. The invitation to 
the unconverted was   

1 t for the} o will be entirely competent for the in honor of brother Tate, who gave 

nothing more to say after learning | 

combine to make him one of the| 
. " 

extended be- o ¥ 
fore the sermon was preached: they | 5 

us in » 
to Bro. 
over 3 

er those : 
who spoke with such triumphant ven. { cess i 

| SE Beyer, Clerk. 
‘November 16, ; 

The Rev. J. 0. itn Sustained. 

The followin 
lutions adopted 
Mount Zion Baptist church, oc 
county, shows their regard for their 
neighbor and pastor. : 

_ Whereas, there have been published 
inthe Troy Enguirer of March 17th, 
and subsequently, certain statements 
and. implications derogatory to the 
Christian and ministerial character of 
our beloved pastor, Rev.). O. Hixson; 
and whereas, said paper may circulate 
where neither it not our pastor may 
be known; therefore 

Resolved, That having been inti: 
mately acquainted with him for thir- 
teen years, the greater part of which 
time he has served us as pastor, dur- 
ing all which time he hasdwelt in our 
midst, we are entitled to speak know. 
ingly and confidently of him as a man 
and a Chrigtian, a minister and a 
neighbor, and we do unhesitatingly 
declare all the strictures of said paper, 
expressed ‘and implied, militating 
against him in any: ot these respects, 
both false and slanderous. Ln 

Resolved, That o pastas ba having, 
in the discharge of obvious duty 
become the object of u {derou 
attack, we hereby expr 

preamble and reso- 
unanimously by 

‘earnest sympath 
tion to sustain him. 

Rev AF F. Dix, Mod. 
Rr 1 Bakr, Ch, Clerk, NUR 

NM. BLEDSOR, AW BEVERLY, 
J. M.Miheer, J. T.Avtums, 
MR JorNsTON, R. I. Baker, 

\ Committee, 

From Bro. Burton 
AN preached once. a ce.a month} ina des 

titute neighborhood last spring and 
summer. In July I constituted a 
church with eight members. Since 
then twenty have been added by let: 
ter and a number of others will come 
in in December. The little band 
have a flourishing. Sabbath-school and 
prayer meeting. They have nearly 
completed a comfortable house of 
worship, and by the December meet- 
ing will have a good stove. : 
“They call the church Tate's Chapel 

the land for the building. 
This church has commenced right, | 

and they are going to be liberal in 
missions. \ 
My other chiirches are not doing 

so well. At Centre, the county site, 
they seem to be dead. They pay the 
pastor but do not take any interest in. 
working themselves. 1 have labored 
earnestly in the pulpit and at their 
homes for two years, but see no fruits, 
I want advice. \ Had f not better re-. 
sign the care of that church? = Naza- | 
\reth has had some additions this year, 
and they are all at peace —perhaps 
too much so. \ 

Friendship has had more than a 

‘dozen additions this year and a gra 
cious revival—most of this from the 
labors of Bro. Hall, the former pastor. 
In addition to these churches 1 have 
preached once a ‘month to my stu 

\lents, and held a week's meeting in 

think much good was effected. > 

ministers in this county, We have a. 

ing little or no work” I am called 
on to constitute a church at Rock 
Run Iron Works, in this county, on 

the third Saturday in Dec. 1 will 

the new members and write you 

again then. WwW. H. Burton. 

Howel's X Roads, Nov. 26, 83 

Our advice to our brother in the 

midst of his discouragements, is to 

read Prov. 24: to, and Gal 6: 9. 
| Eps. 

. : \ 

A hives conparisen, showiths 
‘the relative 2xtent to which various 

nations are addicted fo the ase of to. 
bacco, gives proportions as. follows: 5 

For England, France and Russia, 5: 
for Italy, pilor Cuba, 11; For Aus. 
tralia, 14; for. Germany, and North 

; for Belgium; 24 and for \ 

Appivedints 

there was no excite-| mi 
coolly | nei   were requested to act 

and not from feeling, Members of i   the summer. No church here but 4 Ne 

We are sadly in need of Baptist 

number of licentiates but they are do- : 

‘present the claims of our paper to T



  
. od od, snd indifferent, that teach. 

ers and pupils frequently do not see 

: Es an their 

fer Before has the Bible been so much) 
studied snd #0 - much explained. 

be fo us from every quarter offering | 
help. Jt is a serious mistake to cov 
er up the Book with ‘helps to the ex- 
clasion of the study of the Word. 

ion | Study the Bible, and then gather help | 
from any quarter that will lead to a 

8 | clearer understanding and more ac: 

ed. mettle. 0 ltaited. Sherration, 

the belief that at arditacly, on 

the Book at all, and know nothing of 

s assigned them for 
Many teachers know little 

pupils, and ‘durivg 
> ion go perfunctorily through 

: he i easy the froth upon the 
ton memory, and hege, and conscience 

of the learners. Lessons are learned 
| for the occasion and forgotten when 

itis past. A little of geography, 
recta | Li of history, and a good 

ion. deal of music are learned in many 
schools, — all very good, but cannot 
take the place of inspired truth. 
tis unfortunate that Sunday- 

] school children are required to mem- 
{ orize so little of the Bible. Children 
commit to memory with ease, and re- 

i . tain most Senaciously what they.8 mem- 

¢ chan Bagn and this | tc 
le will be 

ould Melieve. pastor and 
ecure a greater degree of 

spit pastoral Relation, 

: enterprises of the de 
i, ya as to th: Ses 

: hat the c average uid 
Baptist astorfte in the | 

y How can 
be done while this 
xists fe? Ne shall have 

  There i is‘a lack of serious earnest: 
| ness in some schools that i impresses 

or | those ‘belonging to them with the idea 
o | that the matters ‘engaging them are 
| not very grave or important, | 

chil en and pupils Sonsisgly and 
repeatedly, | they would retain them 

| and be profited. - 
Teachers must study the Bible if 

they would inculcate the doctrines 
and precepts of the religion of Christ 
Sunday-schocl teachers ought alivays 
to be earnest, devout disciples of 
Christ, As well have un unreg ner 

| ate man ia the pulpit proc) aiming the 
“trath as it is in Christ,” as an un- 
godly man teaching the Bible in the 
school. One great want, generally 
felt, i 1s earnest, consecrated, compe- 
tent teachers. ; 

Superintendents should “have it 
distinctly understood and impress it 
Tepeatedly, that the purpose of the 
school is to learn God's Word, to 

| study Divine trih,-and to so impress 
it upon the mind that it may be ap 

0. 1 plied: to the heart by the Bpin, and 

1 ‘brcome the power of God to the «al. 

vation of those who learn, and to the 
strengthening and development of 
hose who are, babes in Christ. Bring 

sinners to Ch st and Christidns neas- 
wi er to Christ, ought to be the motes of 

ian Sunday school 
2 of this paper, we be- 

$: Serinus, psavetful   

1] at forty-five. 
| endure contentedly, continued repe- 

curate and broader views of the truths 
it teaches, 

Many books, not especially reli- 

gious, furnish no mean help in the 
| study of God's Word and should be 
found in the libraries of pastors whose 

i- | business i it is to instruct men. Any 
tor is unwise who fails to avail 

e himself of the valuable aid thence to 
be obtained. 

Religious periodicals arefull of need- 
ed information, are constantly pre- 

| senting varying aspects of religious 

‘truth, and keep the careful reader in- 
formed asto the progress being made 
in, Christian work, 

There must be eshaeis and vari- 
‘ety in the pulpit ministrations of any 
pastor who would hold the attention 
and sustain the interest of his congre. 
gation. In order to do this, there 
must be constant reading, careful 
study, and thoughtful preparation. 
He who is constantly drawing on his 
resources without replenishing his 
supplies, soon exbausts himself, and 
must repeat what has been already 
said. Truth is spherical, many sided, 

sentation, in ever varying aspects. 
| It must be looked at and looked in~ 

to from different standpoints by the 
preacher who would continue fresh, 
vigorousand interesting. Illustrations 
in all the domain of nature must be 
sought and gathered and used to pre- 

{sent it in all its beauty; and fulness, 
and completeness, The continued 
repetition of the ‘old, old, story,” 
“old, old stereotyped phrases and ex: 
pressions, is not the most interesting 
preaching to the masses of the po- 
ple. 
‘May it not be true that many pas- 

tors draw “the dead line of fifty" by 
ceasing to read and study and think 

No congr 

tition from any man. Any man who 

ously drawing supplies with which to 
recover his own diminishing resources. 
Otherwise he will find himself giving 
the people food already digested. 
‘Then he need not be surprised if he 
finds his people looking for greener 
pastures and fresher food. “He las 
told his tale; a new idea has not dis 
turbed his brain in ten years” is wha: | 
a sensible man said to us, speaking of 
an excellent man who ceased to read 
and study years ago. The preacher 
was sore and sour and astonished 
that his services were not sought. A 
little candid reflection’ upon ten or 
more years of idleness might have ex- 
plained. : ; 

Some congregations go to the ex 
treme, hunting for something new and 
freshand different. Some preachers go 
to the extreme in giving their hearers 
things old and stale and monotonous, 
There is no escape from this except 
in careful, continued reading and 
study, and hard. thinking, 

A successful pastor must be more 
thae a student of the Bible and books; 
be must be a reflective student of hu- 
man nature He must study men, 
and know them, $0 as to control them. 
He must study himself, Learning 
bimself, he knows the most to be 
learned about his fellows. There is 

{a great deal of human nature in 
> preachers as in other men, 

‘We think if the thought Drsscnted | 
in this paper shecid receive edue con.   

  

not flat, and is capable of varied pre- 

) | Speaks frequently must be continu- | 

| eighty. two: dollars and 
cents have. been 

ee 
amount so 
was appro oe 

copied V 
yw. 

REPORT OF THE EXECU 
We have received durin 

$8.250. 19 from 26 Ass 
this amount $376 30 was 
by 23 Sunday schools, Fo 
ending November 1st co 
from the 

amount or Fore; r ons, the. 
Woman's Mission Socturiés rdised | 
$2,582.24. During the same period 
the Sunday-schools of the State have 
raised for the Mary ‘Harley Mission 
fund $748.29, a portion of which is! 
not included in the above amount re- | 
ported for Foreign Missions. That 
the Baptist Sunday-schools of South 
Carolina should have a missionary in 
a foreign land is a sweet memorial of 
the sainted woman whose name this | 
undertaking is intended to. commen: 
orate. 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF p Trine 
OF FURMAN UNIVERSITY. 

The present session opened on 
September fgth last. Under arrange. 
ments instituted about two years ago 
gratifying success has been attained, 
During toe first session in June, 1882, 
50 students were present. The fol 
lowing session 88 students were en« 
rolled and the academic department 
was organized ‘under sthe charge of 
Mr WW Brown. In this depart. 
ment provision is made for | giving 
just such instruction as the student 
actually requires, without yielding to 
the tendency consequent upon im- | 
perfect preparation of applicants for 
admission into college classes, to low- 
er the standard of schplarship de. 
manded for entrance therein. Du. 
ring this session, also, there were 
added to the museurs and cabinet of 
the University more than goo speci. 
mens of fossils and minerals; séveral 
valuable arche. ological curiositiesfrom 
Asia and America, more than 100 

| zoological specimens, and other ex 
tensive and substantial acquisitions 
to the laboratories of physics aod 
chemistry. | The number of Joudents 
now present at she University 
fies the e expe that 

last session, of fhe 75 students now 
in the institution 23 are expecting to 
engage in the ministry. In view of 
the call over the State for more min- 
listers, and especially for men of 
trained and cultured minds as well as 
of piety, this proportion of ministerial 
students is gratifying, 

cnn AIA mr 

FIELD D NOTES, 
Poverty may excuse a shabby coat, 

but it is no excuse for shabby morals. 
The inventive genius of the 

age has not perished yet, Rav, R 
Hodgson, M. A, an English clergy 
man, in his ¢ fiorts to reconcile science | 
and the Bible, takes the advanced 
position that “Pre Adamic remaing 
are net hing more nor less than: fossil | 
angels.’ ~ An effort is on foot to 
build a Buptist church at L ng 
Branch, The First Bap-ist church 
of New York is said to be the most 
imposing house of worship on. the 
Continent, “As we stand on | 
this planet between two eternities i 
behooves us to stand on the side of 
God." ~ Joseph Cook The Chil- 
dren's Aid Suciety of New York has, 
during the year, found good country | 
homes for 60,000 paor children,’ while 
they have fed and cared for 300.0 
homeless boys and girls, Teach the 
children noble deeds. There is | 
a time when all think alike beeause 
of a universal indifference. il notice in the ALABAMA BAPTIST that 
only six churches in the State have 
parsonages. Verbena church does 
not intend to be behind. She experts to be the seventh, as het parsunaie is 
now in course of erection 

| like the Barre and receive it regan 

| shine College, S. G.~ 

writes: 

 sheened over Mormonism with 

“fell into congenial circles 
that ‘polygamous people.~—— | 
Baptists sent out list month 

female missionari 
ong the women of India. ~——~A 

ist church in Bristol, England, 
es to pay the passage of four. 

. missionaries to China, The 
of missions grows. ——"Give 

us more man in the minister and we | 
a.l soon have more men in the min. 
wv. Prof. T. H Pattison —— 

“On the pastor rests the chi f resp n 
bility for success or tailure in rais. 

money for benevolent. enter- 

hitch Bis —- Lp 

Grier, President Er 
We regret to 

learn of the illness of President Yan. 
Coy~=Rev, W, J. David writes that 
he has had a fine revival in hus church 
a: Lagos, Africa. “We caught a 
momenta sight of the lately depart 
ed Wm. Hague Leavell in the Boston 
Conference, His Absalom locks 
have been clipped. It is said he can 
sprinkle a baby with nearness and 
dispatch. It made us a trifle nervous 
to see him bumming once more ar und 

larly.” — Dr. 

| the Baptist camp."-- Dr. Hatcher. ~~ 
In a private note President Yancey, 

“Our school 1s steadily grow 
ing. Almost every week brings addi 
tional numbers. The friends of the 
College have cause to be greatly en: 
couraged." Somebody has sent us 
a copy of the Minutes of the 48h 
Annual Session of the Liberty ( East) 
Association. The Clerk, W. C. Bled 
soe, has appended to the body of the 
Minutes much valuable denodina- 
tional information. Bledsoe is one of | 
the best associational clerks in Ala 
bama,——- Bro. Fountain 1s dgain 
happy. With a bubbling enthusiasm 
he writes: “We are now in the par 
sonage. It is one of the nicest houses 
in Greenville. For comfort and con- 
venience, it could not be improved 
upon. It has six rooms, including the 
dming room, kitchen and store room. 
The noblest band of women in the State 
belong to the Greenville Baptist church! 
Prosperity attend thee, brother. We 
shall be glad to describe any other 
parsonage, newly-built. ~—“Our new 
church is nearly completed. We 
hope to get into it by the middle of 
January, If our zeal can be enlarged 
In proportion to our increased facili- 

| ties, what a grand opportunity is be- 
wy fore us!" President A. XK. ancy, 

uskalossa~——The First, rch, 
ntgomery, is soon to be osed | 

with & neat iron fence. The city has 
given the churel; $200 to assist in the 
provement, —--—We are greatly 
grieved to hear that our dear brother, 
Rev, Hugh ¥, Oliver, now of George 
town, 8S. C.,, has sustained such a 
crushing loss. Three of lus Shure n 
have recently died of diphtheria. Two 
of them within twelve hours. —-—"] 
will try ‘to write something for the 
paper before long.” — Rev, C. P. Foun 
fain. Well nov we are yearnis 8 to 
see the color ot yout in k again, — 

is one ot the iki wits: ange Sun 
day Schools in the S»uth, It pro 
poses to raise $50 this, year for Mi 1$+ 
gions. It is only necessary to add 
that Rev, W, C. Bledsoe is the super. 
\mtendent.—->~Rev. J. M. Philhips, of 

Tuskalooss, has received a cal to 
Henderson, Ky, and 's debating the 
question of acceptance, —-——-" ‘Some 
how [ never read the tour h page. of 
THE Avapama Barrist.” Well now 
“you are missing a great deal. 
attention is given to enriching that 
last page with valuable reading mat 
ter and practical informa ion.—— Dr 
Sydnor tells the Religious Herald 
that he has never known or heard of 
any one's conscience becoming un 
easy on the subject of baptism, if such 
an one bad been immersed, whereas 
it frequently happens that when per. 
sons have been sprink! ed, they are. 
‘disturbed about it. ‘This reminds us 
of Hannah More's argument for 
Christianity. The fact is not upon 
record of a person's having deplored 
becoming a Chris‘ain, but how often 

| have persons bewailed not having be 
come such?——"Three gentlemen were   ‘completed by J anuary. 

son, This is cheering, 
ing just what hund 
Churches can 

      

+i whom proved to be Masons. 
COmpanng notes it was fuund that 

were Baptists oC one a Metho 
Rl AR ROLL 

the other day, all of 
Upon 

i our office 

d hig to the Lodge ten 
ats in succession and had never at. | 
lcd a session of the Biptist State 

opvention. The other Baiprist had 
¥ to the Grand Lodge eight times 

years, and twice to the State 
ention. The Methodist brother 
attended his Annual Conference 
Sear for tweniy Cunsecaiive | 
and had attended the Grand 

ge bul twice. Heré isa crumb 
refleciion.——04 Thanksgiving : 

Da Riv. Warren H. Cudworth, ot 
ropped ded while offering 

: ere is & Hebrew Chris. 
i sion at §8 Etting Street, Bal. 
Somponed of {10 Christan who 

to labor | 

Spe Ctal | 

ed them down and robbed them, 

r showe Br 1 Thankegi Ima was not observed: in 

“The oo preach | © en 
vein of silver ore has been discovered at 

They have the measles at Butler in Choc. 
taw county, 

All the refugees from Brewton have pot 
yet returned, 

Alabama's share of the Peabody Fund last 
year was $5,750. 
The matrimonial spirit is said to be sbroad 

in Henty county, 
Seven men are offering themselves for one 

office in Cherokee, 
Sigmund Vogel, of Mobile failed and then 

committed suic 

Business is said to be quite dull in Union- 
town for December, 
The *, & M, College has 

repaired throughout, 
A cow thief was recently shot by a police- 

been thoroughly 

; man in Montgomery. 

t | from Calleatie 
LaFapette merchanbs 

| this season for cotton, 
Post Master Atkins, of Greensboro, is dan. geroumly ill at Pensacola. 

+ F. Woodard has qualified as tax col- 
ld of Clarke|county, 

Chicken steali g seems to have broken out 
afresh in some 

venison are being shipped 

of the neatest fu the State. 
Another gin hoyse burned—that of R. H. 

Stallings of Oakey Streak, 
Prof. Geo. D. Hughes, of Lireenville, died 

on the morning of the 11th, 
The Coosa River Furngce at ‘Gadsden bas 

been totally destroyed by fire. 
Our capitol city wears a gay appearance in 

her new garb of electric light. 
Hardy Battle, a negro man, was found 

dead | in his bed at Mt, Meigs. 
‘he Anniston & Atlantic railroad will be 

| completed to Talladega by Christmas, 
The Talladega Rifles have disbanded be- 

cause they were snubbed by the Governor. 
Itis estimated that the Birmingham Ma- 

chine shops will engage 600 able-bodied men. 
Messrs, Whitby & Trimble of Letohatchee 

have lost their gin house and cotton by fire. 
Eufaula has received 26,873 bales of cot- 

ton this season, as against 28 Bas last season 
The body of a weil dressed aged negro was 

 fonnd last week floating down the Warrior 
river, 

Emigrants from Georgia and South Ala- 
bama are said to be peopleing Cullman 
county, 

A woman cowhided a bar-keeper’ in Cos 
lambia for selling liquor to her husband. lo 
T riumphe! 
J. W. Comer, of Barbour county, has sold 

his plantation and stock’ for $48,000 000, He 
goes 10 Texas, 

The Oxford News thinks ‘that the East 
Alabama & Cincinnati R. R., will he built 
at an early day. 

Congressman Oates thinks that the lees 
tion of Carlisle is full of hopeful promise to 
the Democracy. 

gin house and 25 bales of cotton by fire. In- 
surance, $1,200, 

of Wm. Driver, of Lamar county, have been 
consum by fire. el 

Frank P. , Glass, Stor of the od 
has returned from Washington full of hope 
for the Democracy, 

It is ‘rumored that ex-Congressman Sam. 
ford. of Opelika, is thinking of entering the 
Methodist ministry, 

The Marion Standard calls on Gen, Shel- 
ly to reconcile his voting for Rannall with 
his last camp rign speeches. 

Another mistrial was*had in the Wilcox 
Circuit Couzt in the case of Willie Sessions 
who killed Sam W Adams, 

for McKleroy for Governor, and McKee for 
Auditor. Strong men, they, 

‘The Conecub»Escambia Star’ urges the 
claims of Hon, W. Y. Titcomb for the Su- 
perintendency of Education, 

Some of the papers in the Seventh Dis. 
trict are speaking of Gen, Forney as Jas. H. 
Pugh's successor in the Senate, 

The inmates of the Mobile poor? Rouse 
were the recipients of a superb: dinner given 
by the citizens on Thanksgiving. 

Commissioner Betts is taking steps wo have 
Alabama properly represented in New Or: 
leans at the World's Exposition. 

The Times-Democrat says that Eufaula 
has a young lady who has reached woman- 
hood and is only three feet high, 

Ex-Sheriff Renfroe, of Sumter county has 
given himself up to the authorities and has 
given bond in the sum of $4,500. 

Wesley Posey, the Birmingham negro con- 
demned to be banged on January 1tth, has 
been taken to Montgomery for safe keeping. 

William Skinner of Show Hill had his leg | 
broken by a kick from a horse. Falling in 
the stable he was badly Trampled by the ani- 
mal, 

There are more hogs, corn and oats in the 
canebrakes than there have been for many 
years. Though mioney is scarce provisions 
abound. Co 

A party of Selma merchants went on a 
camp hunt on the Tombigbee and killed 12 
deer; another body went into Wilcox and 
killed 21. : 

It has been ascertained that the father of 
Wesley Posey, the Birmingham rapist, was 
killed several years ago by the ku-klux in 
Nomh Alabama. 

Col. J. R. Powell, the founder of Birm- 
ingham, was shot dead at’Modock Landing, 

Moony is escape, 

The grand j jury of Jefferson county has in. 
dicted Thos, 5. Tate who is regarded as the 
leader of the Birmingham mob, Several 
others are also indicted. 

Specimens of brown iron ore have been ta- 
“ken to Evergreen from the northern portion 
of Conecuh county, Skilled metallurgists 
pronounce them fine specimens, 

A buzzard has been killed in Choctaw 
county which had on a bell attached to a 
leather collar. Inscribed on the collar wis, 
“E,W. Dickey. Kelso, Tennessee,” 

About 40 members of Barrett's circus at 
tacked two gentlemen in Gainesville, knock. 

Several of | 
the assailants were shot—one so badly that 
he died, 

Our Youre Peon published by 
our Baptist Publication Society, 1420 

1 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, is con: 
lar favor. It +f stanti gaining in 

5% A) Rowland, | 1% carefully edited by 
|{P- D, and adapted to the older ele- | 

nt in Baptin 5 schools not. oon hs 
t 

: Tei is published monthly, | 
heing' 25 cents a year, when | 

clubs of four or more | 
| m for sueh's paper, and | 
glad to learn that it is meet |   

“1 year, 

have paid: $500,000 i erglades, is about Boo, 

The new cout Bouse: at Evergreen is one | 

Col, J. W. Oattis, near Batesvigle lost his | 

The dwelling, cribs, corn n and stoke house | 

Times, | fonger period than any 

The Bibb Blade has hung out its banner’ 

oth... His slayer, Lo... Robin]. 

necr 

Brown's ron Bitlers. 
lax may start. you on the road from 
ai to s mean iow 

; 7 New Yo: “pays her  Goviraor Wome + 2 

Massachusetts elects. 5 Govirmon, snp 1 be 
‘lo 

u  Ex-Governor Hendricks. bas gone © Eu- 

And now they are talking of paper 2S 
pipes, ox N 
174, glass factory is to be Harte in Lite 

ock, 

Typhoid fever is raging among Yale stun 
dents, 

‘Southwest Georgia is 
drought, 

Clinton 
years old, 

There are nine Beroes in the 
Legislature, 
Congressmen snub Gen, Chalmers 

Washington, 
~~ Mississippi has §7,000,000 in manulactue. \ 
ing industries, 

Wolves abeund in the Black Mountaing of 
North Carolina. 

Sojourner Truth, 
preacher, is dead. 

Knee pants and silk Mockings are Soming 
into vogue again, ; YS 

The moss crop of Florila i is worth. more 
than tlie cotton crop. 

The number of Indians in he Florida ev 
N 

The Garfield monument F und has been 
increased to $140,000, 

Senator Anthony has been shade President 
pro tempore of the Senate, 

The wife of Frank James walks five\miles 
every day to visit him in jail, 

A’ Portsmouth lady has a string of 1, too 
buttons and no two are alike, 

The Martin Luther statue to he erected | in' 
Washington will cost $20,000. 

Senator Mahone has been invited by the 
Virginia Legislatare to resign, 

Daring the year no less than 18,086. home 
steads have been entered in Fla. 

Scarcely more t ‘an 50 per cent of Chi ica 
go's population ix American born, 

i 

suffering from 

v5. C., has a batchelor farmer 103 

N inginia 

\in 

. the famous. negresy 

of land in Mississippi for $75, 000. 
A negroe’s skull was fractured in Balti 

more by the bursting of a soda fount. 
Texas is said to produce about one-half 

the Botton raised | in the United States. 
Gov. Butler has made an ‘WHORYMOUS con- 

tribution of $5 000 to Wilh: ams College, 

The Georgia owners of the Refugio silver 
mine, Mexico, refuse to take $500,000 for it. 

Kansas property has increased in value 
$30,000,000 since the enactment of\ prohibi- 
uon. 

‘Jno. McGouch & Co, one of the oldest 
merchantile houses in Columbus Ga. has 
failed, 

. The total amount bf robacke raised mn the 
United States last year "a 110, 000,000 
pounds, 

The New York World declares emphatis 
cally that Mr, Tilden would not aveept the 
Presidency. 

The strike among the oil clath printers ia 
Philadelphia has caused | a genes] lockout of 
the business, 

Don Francisco Moreno, a Spanivh- Ama. 
can nobleman, and the o ‘dest citizen. of Pen: 
sfc.ola, is dead, 

The will of Mrs. Northum) of Hartford, 
Conn. 
ing to $125,000. 

A new hotel . costing $500,000" B being 
built in New Orleans, preparatory for the 
great Exposition, 

A. J. Lee, a member of the Texas 1 ge 
lature, recently died from * the. effects o 
poisonous fly bite. 
H f envy Glay as SETI 

served in that office, 
The grand jury of Craigheadeounty. Ark) 

that it be tom down, : 

The Cabinent has taken action in the 
O'Donnell case, "The nature of the inder- 
ference is not known, 

Speaker Carlisle finds “it di feu! It to maky 
up Tis committees, because of the increused 
meuibership of Congress, 

Young Dick weed; so nm of the Boss, al 
ter years of penury and dissipation, ii now in 
an insane asylum in Pari 

‘An old hunter tells an Ia idiapapolis man 

rels indicaze a mild winter. 

Sixty bushels of peach stones were received: 
al Hawthorne, Fla., some weeks ay, pro- 

paratory to plauting a nursery. 

The Peidmont Alf 1 ine Ratlrond hays abol- 
ished the A. M. and P. M. of time, and Us 
hours now rarge rd 1 to 23. 

A woman who contracted 
newly-plastered hotel in Cleveland, 
ha been awarded $2 000 damages. 

The New York Sun wants Holman for 

President, Hewitt for Vice President, reve. 
‘nue reform for the Democratic platform. 

Sumner, Choate, Agassiz, Longfellow Ev- 
erett, Charlotte Cushman and Margaret Fule 
ler are all buried in Mount Auburn Ceme- 
tery. : : 

Robert. Murray has been appointed Sigs 
geon General of the United States by the 

a cough ina 
Ohio) 

ceased, 

A steamer left New Vork, some time Ago, 
with five hundred Swedes and Norwegians 
who propose to spend the holidays. | in their 
native land. 

The wife of Prof, Morse, the inventor of 
telegraph, lives with her children in an ele: 
gant rural home ia the suburbs of Rough. 
keepsie, N, Y. 

has been preparing for the priesthood, made 
his first appearance as a priest in St. Louis, 
last Sunday week, 

Another convict made Lappy.  Thix time 
it is Louis Brandt ln the Ohio Penitentiary, 
His uncle, Baron Bernstein, died nnd left. 
him just $1.000,000. \ x 

Mrs. Paddock, who is good muthority,’ 

{ servatory, Phelps, 

A land sy ddicate has bousht 60,000 acres | 

contains charitable Bequests amount 

1% 

declare their jail a nuisance, and recommend | clot o 

that the conduct of the muskiats avd squii- | ny 

President, vice Surgeon General C rane, de- 

‘Wm. Sherman, son of Gen. Sherman, who) 

ceding sung have attract. 
wdents, of the pi 

the horizon, 
bi Yellow, then 

\upon the. earth, ch oy fed ows 
thought these apps ere ns 
set reflecting of Ii : now, precty. 

he mis sub~ 
stanne of thet Sh comet, in Lu 
\which the cai is Au 4 surronad. ing stentum of world dustor very small me. tenrs. Prof; Brooks, of 1 e Red House Ob. : Y., has turned his tel. escope 2 tn these abjecis \and discovered 
what he thinks Rre myiads of telescopic | me: tears, I 11 je unorganized world: dust, or ‘decomposed wipers, ay the ovrat and throwcle. of Rochester, ‘N. ¥Y... remarks; 
“Now is this matter to be disposed of? Will | it settle and form A deposit pon the earth, 
or relaain a partis) opaque’ shell n the ‘earth Yo cut off a portion. of the sun's light upon itX' : 

Whatever the mystery is, there} 5 no dnnye 
ing that shme Very strange forces ave at Mork 

th the upper ain. hs terrible torpad : ae) cyclones whic “have \swept’ our Ag 
ct wary, and the wh arful volcamoes and earth. 
\quakey which have uesiroyed so many dities 
xod Rigusandy of proplo—the tidal waves 
whiah\ mysterivgsiy rss and tall ou coasts 

iy eto avexed. by them—lie tremendous 
actixity which is \evident in. he sun by the 
constynt. revsdation of \enormuony spots upon 

{ its surface—~al indicate. anusual sncrgy in. 
he heavenly bodies. LN Ne x 
\T heve \circhmytances recall ot, Grime 
mer's prophecies What from 1881 10 \1887, the 
passage of the five great punes—Mars, Nep- 
tune, Jupiter, Uranus and Saturn—wround 
the sun would Rrodice, strange snd wonders 
ful phesomeny. \ He says: “The waters of | the eardh, will hetome ogre of less poison- 
ous Poe airwill { be foul with nolsome odors. of, \ 
Ancientvaces will disappear from the earth,™ "| 

\ ie AURIS No pitve. his prophecy by the 
¥act that wy 120, when Mars and Saturn i 
Made thee Passage mround the sun L0intis.) 

| deNtally; phear destrel Hon and mortality Visa 
ted alt parts of\tha globe. He' also found 
tue same resuls We previous perehelion pas. 
sagas of the Piaget, ‘and Argues that these 
circurnstiices always produce epidemics and 
destructivg diseases Nhith will bafile the skill 
of the most\eminent ‘physicians; that the poor 
‘will die by thousand, ‘the weak and intem. 
perate falling \Grst,\ those. whose blood | hag | 
been impoverished by excess of work or diss 
Sipation Ge exh, apd ouly hose! who are in 
comprRative vixor shall ‘esdape Ww enjoy the 
era of x spewed ac tinily and prosperity which | 

\ will follw the period of destruction. \ 
Inasmuch as. the entire world seems subs WN 

j2ct to the xiay of the heavenly bodies no. 
part of thy \ earth) 
scourging,. Nu even predicts that America 
will lose overem millions of pecple; that 
farmers will be NNgken with fear and cease © 
o til the soil; (hat Lamina will make human - 
misery mote wre{ched. That tundreds will 
flee : to Rvererowded Sitios for aid 1s vain, 
Chat sudden ‘changes Ni heean carvents, tem. 
perature and sherounding will entirely thany- 

} tort the {ave of nature and «climate of coun 
Aries) that the ainwill be sy \foul with mala- 
anal wrher Noxious gases; \that those ‘whe 

SURV 2 wil il be wwoubied with divardery of § the 
digontive drgans, That many who Skchpe 
otherulls will bloat with dropsy and suddens 
ly pass\awvay, while utheis will grow thin and 
drag out a\niserable exishence in describe. Lh 
bie agony for we ks, Neralgic pains in 
a: for ent Pay LE ald Ne Body Ww iH torment them, ; 

They will eavily Xixeand Become despondtut. 
4 faint, Ret {eeling will be succeeded by 
ohilly \ sensations \while hallucinations and. 
dierd of impending ih will paralyze. all af 
farh\ **The binds i} the. air, the beasts of 
tha field and even 3h of the sea will be. 
cme diveased, air and poison- 
ng A the waiers of the ? 
on the othr hand that iho 
through this perind 

| enjoyment, ol life xox 

who! shall pass. 
will have larger 

The :   
It would, perhaps \ > 

redness of the. sum, 
of a Nt oF veil of cosmic. 
a » R Breage & the Prediction : 

£ a3 Lis 

§ ¥ LO in. 

h the Aire oni Sg! Mire d need 
2 Hy bo Ye ar b3 + Wise: lami 2%, that! 

» wh wre delicate on lndisposed. shoald 
A Ia keep the Ba SX well SUD- 

re, And Lig the most 
i ACHR Nh wa of ACCT 

isn ken the kidneys tad liver 
i Rion Foo the Iestimonals of 

me a\ as Eh Toke A hs any Ry fessor KR, 

A, “Guan, M. D.. Bean of the Unied States 
Metical College, \N sw York, \and\ thousands 

1 RN NON professional people, i 
ost oertain that for\ this piirpose 

there is ma \prepration hopwn to stience 
equal to \¥ax ne Safe Cube, Detter Kuown 
ws Warnep % Safe Widoey aod Liver Care. 
Duis medics Ras adqui id he finest tepu- 
fat ton of uny propa: atten Yhat ‘was kver pat 
tpn the market, It is\x radical blood paris 
hy ri which soothes aud hends all tl amed or 
gans, sirergthens the nervous system washes 
out q Uh evidences of decay, tegulutes. digess 
Xion, prevents malassiolat ion, of food na 
philosophical aud ranoual mt fortifes \ 

fie sy stam aihdinst climati Thanges Rh mas 
Nanial inflyehcas and (he destructive agencies 
whi eh seeny a he so ab andant in th af ‘evil 

\BeEms Jim 

It is\not ony purpose. to diene thes COP 
“roctness of Professor Crimmer's prophecies. 
As we have said) the marked Jistuxbanices of 
thy past few years would seem 10 give a xem 
blanc of\ verification of his theory, Mis 
certain: as\above stated, that we xre passi nN 

fubrough whay may be regavded Rea crucial 
period, and id is \the part of ‘wide men not to \ : 
ignore, but 4g learn to Fortify. themselves 
ajyalnst they possibility of being overcome by 
these evils. It }s Xx \durv which each \man 
owes 10 himsalf, and Rix fellows, to mitigate 
as much as posyible the. suffertoy of huma- 
tyand inno way beer tan he wecomplish 

\this pa PONE thant se to it thax be, him- 
Self, dis Toreitied by Whe Dest kvown prepaxa- 
tin iN the Strangest possibly, manoer and 
that be exert the influence wf hiv own exams. 
ple dpon hig fellows to\ the ead thap they, 
tow, may Shae with him) Hamnicy, from the     Laer ages \ 2k states thai more. po 

a in 1580 than in curred among the 
any year of their history. \ 

Americans have been ndiscriginat ely 
slaughtering deer m Canadixn foteits and 

shipping them across the fron{ier. Parl fae 
ment will be asked to stop i. 

m— v : 

Is your Lifo Worth a Dotar: 

  

  , Perha that scemsa high price fot 
ering. how poor your blood | 

os how your whole system is. 
prose ,debilitated, and enfeebled. \| 

‘such circumstances, that they would 
not give the toss of a copper for the 
choice between life and death, But 
when it comes to actually drawing 

oF the grave. a man naturally draws 
t; and says he does not want to 

i Life i 1s very precious, and even 
oa broken-down man it #8 worth 

saying. dollar will Tu bottle 
ale 3X 

- A Frm 

N H, 

Le 

oe 
\ fie 

Nie glues Ses w hich hind hits ¢ 

\ Ministers’ v Mootng, oN 

A ministers’ ‘meeting of the Tusca 
Tnosa’ by SSuciation willl be held with 
the Nox thipert\chare hy Bre 28, 1883. 
Friday RONINY, sxrmin by Rev J 

Fostex. \ Tht, ANDRE, 5; 2g 1 
Some men's, Wit 2% are open befory 
hand, going before Yo Judgment; and. 
some men they follow after.” \ 

“ Ey (Enivg ¢ disc ARG \ fiat c Const A 
eople have been heard to say, under ites Rc 

fl be x ened 
\Satur ay “mo i Keel 

» \ “a 3 2   
say £0 h Archnpis 5 oF ARE A 

whith thou | hast 
\ that thou, fatgl, 

how to pr ch; ta b 
{MM Woo >         

“he ‘thinks can escape SN



  

FOR 1884. 
OMPAIEN ai tos th. iil Fifty-Seventh Vohine, ¥ N i 

brilliant shine ts awnenad cliaraster, both in the ra oe ith ‘ 
fist of Contribators, will, we trust, he aecepted as 8 fone Sid reed sation of F thio favor with which ‘ we ws wid Ns Ne 

7 mors than 30,000 sabacriers. Tht 

liustrated Serial, Stories. 
£,50aey of Beglish Russ Lis, by Thomas Hardy. 

A Boys Story, by J.T. Trowbridge, 
The Covenanters Daughter, by Mrs. Oliphant. 

BELL oe A Btory of Adventure, by C. A 8 ; 

Wet pce "Cost ot 4 fa My School at Qrange Grove, a Story of the South, by Marie B. Williams. 
€ an and | 1 keh 

  
- EE 

‘hame, Hang's. 
2) Boalt. spel Hon Science and ‘Natural History. Encouragement and Advice. in. vas 5 Laat : : 5, 
300... 490TH... 5000 Ga  Booentrioitio of Insanity, by Dr. W. A. Butler. | Hints for Poor Farmers, by 84 in. 0a olds... 7509) is Adulterations of Food, by Dr. J. C. Draper. The Failures of Great Men, by [m5 5 tha. ©... x30 The poms Life of Oysters, and : A Dietary for Nervous People, wv py History Papers, by Arabella B. Buckley. | mints for Country House-Build ho, 

| Wanda of the Fanaa boos - he Car. Dr, Austin Flint, Jr. Draggists’ rks, Their Wark: und 
nse 0t Enemies of the Garden, ths Tu a pid ude Wisin A. 8. Pokasd, yr, | TH CIEL oF Memory, snd Chr bv an ater, ) ; a. 3 
A Ras of Papers on Sani. A New Profession for ¥ 

ech he 

a _ | \_" The Opport Fab | B. Ogden Doremus. 3 Elrétricat E a 

a her ppoont rl To. W. A. Hammond. | “Houehol Economies, by 
g6 Ways of Curing People, i At the A ¢ of Twenty-One. A Ser scription. of Curious Sanitatia = fo of Pare showing what great Aedes the Peat, Mud, Sand, Whey, and Grape Fad 3CL0 mplist posed \ 

: IE § inplished, and what They pro Cares, by William H. Rideing. | doling, at that period of their ives, by 

    
  

I —————— a Sian   
Original Poem . 

BY ALFRED TENNYSON, 1 ns 
VICTOR HUGO, 

THE EARL OF LYTTON (Owen Meredith, 
J. G. WHITTIER, rh. Beals od. Be a pa od dh car T. B. ALDRICH, | 

\G. NT! Em | pr Sh ran SAY | Te ri DR. CHARLES \MACRAY, I 
bagk-at the popu uns Libera | mE ER ia fe | 3 IA 49 Maul, EH 

illustrated Adventure and Travel. | Reminiscences and, Ane C 
me | thomsgndeet EL mes, Jintias hy | Shark-Hunting, by T. B. Luce. Stage-Driver Stories; by \ | amicus, || SoH Avil | Four Amusing Stories, by C. A. Btephens. Btories of Saddle-Bag Preachers, he Tubeteg Devine; we DRT. BLOG - Among the Moonshiners, by J: Chandler Harris. | The Last Days of Women of in, county, Ded, oth, Seid dencr' ion of your 3 msn .~_ Outwitted. An Indian Adventure, Lieut. A. Chapin. Fashion, by : of ihe 5, fr gy" | En Puen bo hoe IE A Honeymoon in the Jungle, by. Phil Robinson, | My First Visit to a Newspaper \ a 5 Wrecked Upon a Volcanic Island, Richard Heath. Office, by : a Tr «INCH fo Stores of the Cabins in the West, E. J. Marston, Bagh Posrs. Stories of the. English CITY COUR OF EQUITY. ; Ji SEWING M {i Adventures in the Mining Districts, H. Fillmore. 5 NA 

T. J. Lavin, [ox "At Rules before the] - IN Ia moe bis. The Capture of Some Infernal : Nights 4 the Boston. Cll. Reng 

  

    
: Ye Clerk and" Register Mon- | 1% | Rl iine th be brantied before tH Machines, by =. William Howson. iniseenoes, by . 

Hannan Lavin, ) day; Nov, 26th, 1883. wd LY § eee i ; Perils and Escapes of aVolunteer : Queen Victoris’ 8 Household and Draw- \ 
1t is ordered by the the Clerk and Register : Mee thtTh 4 . dering the late War in Cuba, by Juan Romero. Chile Tet = y hi \ 

that publication made once a week for TNE INVALUABLE © GMESTIC REMEDY) Breaking in the Reindeer, and Other In Fien 8 ips of Charles Dick: 
four consecutive weeks, in the ALABAMA Pe ' Sketches of Polar Adventure, by W. H. Gilder. SHS PX vs auger, 
Barrist, a ‘newspaper ‘published in this PHENOL § SQDIQUE. us ‘An American in Persia, by the Amer- Our Herbariums ; 3 Adventures in Cob 
county, requiring the said defendant Hannah PROPRIETORS: of] ican Minister Resident, Teheran, 8. G. W, Benjamin. lecting them, by 

In Birminghai, y B. Stabbs and M. J. Livia to appear answer or plead to the | MANCH RROTHERS & WHITE, Phila. i Chins a8 Seen by a Chinaman, by My Pine-Apple Farm, x A 1 Incidents   ! No Fomily onould be Without It! i he Edito : of Florida Lafe, 
a a the 3ust'day of December, 1883, else, on the | #0 Factory Should be Without It! | : Editor of the Chinese American, Wong Chin Foo. | » F \e " Pattee. 

} | 5 . | Bigwigs of thd Eaglish Bench d Bar, Ha Worksho id be Without Jt! Liories of Menageries. Incidents con- | ; ond Jar, 
stent er Ihe saia No Ho: Sop Should b be tt It! il. nected with Menagerie Life, and the | bya London Barrister, ow n ‘Woodroffe \ n. e Wo Physician Should bs Without It! “ih { apture and Taming of Wild Beasts for 8.5 onl ey, tna with Sir Garnet Wolse- N 

No Veterinarian Should be Without it} : “hibition, by . B. Cairns. | ey, and the Life of a Page of Nonor | \ Xs 
io Pluntation Should be Without ft! J Boys Afoot in Italy and Switzer- rh) ' the VieaRegal Court of Dublin, by Nugent Robinson. Ho o Stack- Reiger Stould be Without It! { "iand, The Adventures of two Eng- Student Waiters, Some Humorvus. \ No : : sh boys ‘travelling abro ad at an ex- ents of a Sumnter Vacation ut 

pense of one dollar a day, by Nugent Robinson. ¥hite Mo untains, by \ ‘ona Nemnarson. 
iE wroparation, , A PN 

XN     ® pen for pik. 
31 fordecoras 

ciyed (én. 

——— re 

The Editorials of the CoMpaxion, without having any Ving, Wil rive clear views of carrent eventy AX home ani sro. 
~The Children’s Page will sustain its reputation for chins pictures, poems, and Stoties a the little Snes.   to Jan. h 1884; and a full year's subseription t Ho that. 4 date, i   SPECIAL OFFE - To any one who subscribes now, and sends us ¥u15 we will a Compusin ~ 

Price, $1.75. Specimen 
: Pras mention where you read this re   
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J grown. os 5,400 retai enna ear i. | ow ie an fo 
Our ther Cofiees giv aon Von ii > a LT 

Th a can'of ha £3 RET Soi eon A CABLE DISPATON ANNOUNCES THAT AT THE . is i et i 
4 : RET. Interna Indusirial Exhibition 

. A; a : a 583) now rt FTORIS (1883) ar 

J Exa mia, Moho ana waricaro—atinss | | QGURE: FIT AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 
put v in qu hesutiful air tight tin cans, wu, Truy corm) dr ne oe mop thom for a THEE ORGANS Te AVS BEEN AWARDED THE 

All orders will receive prompt attention | roeand then have hen pe Tent 4 v4 gal wre, 
hycsending 10 our. Agents, Messrs. Geo, M, | Tiss a fess sopne neve pti | 3 R 4 ND DIPLOMA OF HONOR, 

1 In Madison. colnty, Caleb Toney and May | stovall & Co ; Atlant, Ga. : re ee Talo rmeon 00 | Being the VERY BIGHZST AT ARD, ranking above tho GOLD MEDAL, ard given only fe 
Hundley. send for Prices and Circulars, Rortle of my INfaitble remedy. Give Express gud Pos EXCEPTIONAL bouPLal- EXCELLENCE. 

: hh tig tor ri Uhib1 whi] ure THUS 15 0ONTINDLD TH2 UNBROKEN SLLIES OF TRICIPHS OF THESE OLOAKS 
: gD somty, G. WwW. Kelly and lla Always Buy, Sell, and Drink Address Dr HG. KOOP, 168 Pearl Bt, "Now Fork 

  

'AT EVERY GREAT WORLDS INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
The Best | 1 sawing mated passat and bts wee FOR BIXTEEV VEARY, 

‘Every family should have a can of our pe Lr vo Rasmose power, | No other American Org gains / havin, a been f ound equal to them in any. 
3 ior # min + 8 i fe | Standard: Java. Ask your Grocer for it. ays triai ste. | THE RECORD OF TRICMPTS of MASON & ITAMLIN ORGAKS in rnet revere end prolonged 

3 Packed in Aa! 3 ¥ 4 5: 10, 2%, and 50 1b. Ci? | af cu: Ass wanted. | | pomapariscos by tho BEST JUDGES OF BUCH INSTRUMENTS IX TUE WORLD now a at 

; 60 Sell this with | PARIS, | VIINXa, htm PIILA, | ‘PLES, | MILAN, | AMSTERDAM, ; BB or Poddercnt- | 350% TY 182 1550 1578 1861 | 1088 
Fr > ee : a. oF woods. | FRANCE. | AUSTRIA | Hiri v.86 suep. FRANCE, | ITALY. (NETHERLANDS 

The Testimony of Musicians is is Equally. Emphatic. 

    
Y, a8 4 fou Teter 
weeding or debate, 

of 2 nder. ol American 
Peas. SoMxEp, 

nn dy nad om Eo price. Address 

| Sawinz. Hinde Easy 
ws Monarch) Mgulalng Sawirg Machine! 

  

    
AN ¥ ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1 | NEW STYLE No. 100. DIMENSIONS: Leng? 

1.006 pounds. 713 octaves; elaganii; lished rose 
(dated October, 1989) is vow Teaty end will bo sent fren; incloding MANY NRW STYLES--the best | oy pe capped haminers, Peay tn ove t nd t attractive 3 ws Hat over of red. Ox Hoxoned Sryies sre fully described igre. with pissed tod | als ana rola. im proved he - 3! i 

¥ w on Fades foal plmenaos & pins § rhe ; ; rains, Berea W Beveilnd Top, Of : \ ‘andl (ustrated, adapted (6a1) Bios, $n plata # aod elenani canes] in a nataral woods, and superbly decorated | provements. Good Judges in both Nomisphores b a hy De os Pian > \ Te tons, \ o 

‘in goid, silver, and colors. Prices, £28 for the smsilect sive, but having as much power as any single | poten. and workmanship ever offered for Sofiing HiRy the rice, Rl i oxi aly low, \ 
reed organ and the sharacterintic Mason & lamin creclicnee, up to $000 for the largest riz. Bix | and is special for the presont season, Every one I at this mk ¢jerones an wemderis advagiba. 

! ment for we, ne (Lever falls 10 sell more. MF Han 18 to inisod re £ a saul profit snd \Dy A 
| Brass between $73 snd $0. Sold wa for say pupnents, Catalogues five, .ErEe trade make more than 1 wonld by ak 18 4 a Wlgher 

: 7, 
& HAMLIN OR2AM 4KD PIAND £0., PL iis opnorianity slip on pod B00 a HE ASANTE 

1h B6LUnion Sovace), Me Turks 340 Wabpuh Avs, Chicags veriliod, Catalogue price, $500, 

A SPECIAL OFFER - 
Be. To any person who will remit me $173. Xo within 

| tliirteen (15) days from date of this newspaper, 
box and deliver the above Pianoforte on board caxs with, 

\ 

Blool, Bouk, and musie, for only ND 

“Desire this Beantiful Pianoforts ttroduced, Orda note. Nothing 
: saved SY eorrespandcnce. Address ov i 3 \ 
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nel Be 
180.00 $32.00 |       

b ighist, When! 

3800 
  

onal ond Joliveesd 53 re ak Fomtory, 

Walta for full chrenlar tn Coan 

JOSEPH HARDIE, 
 Selms, 

> 

2 That's i. but it's true! “There's 

ing | courage him that eyou t A any 
: heart to try to do better. Therefore | 
use the snuffers gently.   

le keep un: 
ings to themacives and 0 

Fig : 
Now. you see what snulfcrs are for: 

ey are for making a dull digi s shine   
u : ; was yr anap” 

3 iit made you master 
You 

pin the trees? ny 

: : seen leaving the ship 

little brother, for instance; he 
isn’t hall so wise a3 | 1, and some- 

Don't call 
n “stupid,” or ndicule him. Trim | 

I Sara and neatly —don' t be | 

it ba ng th 
a long, burnt ei it} 

t hanging over, It doesn't 
any light— and—pah!—what an 

mocks comes from it, But 
ite. Sonten, It says, i 

Tr give light 10 others. of Bot.” 
selfish cindle, and the 

r girl js just like it. 
e snuffers, we must 
that it wasn't made 
but to give light to 

d that 1s wha: God does 
with every one he loves. By one 
way or other he tries to trim their 
light that it may shine the brighter 
Think of this when any trouble comes: 
God wants to make use of it to make 
you braver, better, purer, more faith: | 
ful and more loving: so, whenever | 

u fail, don’t be discouraged: just 
ke it like the “snap” of the snuffers, 

and resolve to do better next time, — 
Presbyterian. ol 

———.n 

Benga Boy, 

One of the bust things in the e world 
is a bay; i IL Fequi es no experi 

ce, though it recos some practice 
ie, The disadvantage 

position is that it dues not last 
18 8 on over, Just 

get used being a hay, you 
be So ng else, with a 

And yet every | 
is anxious to be. a man, and 1 15 

large Norwegian variety. 

any eyes g 

's room ‘at night was at | 
last a feat requiring some nerve and | 
courage-~the more so as it had gen: 

{ erally to be done in pitch darkness 
iit was not at all unasuattostep down 

| into the salon and hear a sound as} 
1 huhdreds of rats were scampering 
away at your approach. Sleep be- 
came & luxury to be enjoyed only by 

4a, for the staterooms were unbear 
able finally. : kA 

in act, was eal 

oy of 

| even in the day time. It would not 
be to y toate the number of 
rats on board, but it must have reach- 
ed well into four figures, and many of 
the sailors said they had never known 
in all their voyages a ship so over 

| run with vermin, many being of the 
When we 

New York, for days rats were 
at all hours, 

ds escaping to the docks 

Lite | is not entirely made up of 
| great evils or heavy trials; but the 
r= ual recurrence of petty evils 

small trials is the ordinary and | 
| appointed exercise of the Christian 
graces. To bear with the failings of 
those about us—with their infirmties, 

: their bad judgment, their ill.breed- 
; ing, their rverse tempers; to endure 

Ww we deserve attention, 
land ingratitude where we expect 

| thanks; to bear with the company of | 
the disagreeable people whom Provi- 
dence has placed in our way and 
whom he has provided on purpose | 
for the trial of our virtue, these are 
the best exercises of patience and 
self-denial, and the better because 
not chosen by ourselves. To bear 

| with vexation in business, with disap- | 

quiescence appears to be more of the 
essence of sel -denial than any. little 
rigors or afflictions of “out own im 
posing. These cansany inevitable, 

| butiinferior evils, properly improved. 
furnish. a good moral discipline, and 
might, in the day of ignorance have 
superceded pilgrimage and penance. 

— Hannah More. 
mi A. Lr 

When There Were No Matches. 

ple accustomed to the convenience of 
the modern: Lucifer match, can hardly 
imagine . the time when the tinder- 
box, with its clumsy flint and steel 
and broad brimstone matches, was 
the only means of procuring a light. 
Some people were more skilitul than 
others in striking a light and blowing 
a light and blowing the spark and 
match to a flame; but often on a win- 
try morning it was weary with the ser- 
vant who bad to kindle the first fire 
if the dnder happened to be damp or 
wo gut.or the flint and steel “in a 
teiper.’ Indeed, in many houses a 
rush light 'wds in some bedroom or 

of sudden illpess, or any disaster, | 
there might be light ready. The rush 
hight, having, ai 'vs name implies, a 
rush wi: k, was about 15 inches long, 
and way ural in a huge perforated 
shade; 1t was the “farthirg rush light 
» hich very poor people were said to 
use for other: purposes than a night 
light, The picture of a half-starved 
seamsire<s inher garret would in those 
da: s have been incomplete, without 

| the thin rush candle; but its fame 
was to feeble that I can hardly fancy 

wild have served to thread 
bh 1 }   

_ Soap, shoes, trunks, Same 

in their yea 
dog that had | 

not be induced to go below 4 

m | pointment in our expectations, with | cot 
ions in our stirement, withthe w 

i * 1 folly, intrusion, disturbance—in short, feed 
with whatever ‘opposes. our will or | birds 
contradicts humor-this habitsal ac. 

Young and. even middlejaged peo. 

ather always burned, so that in case | 

8. Prag druggist, Wr he , Missonl, writes: 2 

sri at | 

9S ee tan d 

Bm Mtns.   

ery square foot of a The usual 
amount sown is two bushels, and if 
shrunken it will give 
tween thirty and forty grains per 

uare foot, which most strenuous 
treet thick ck ding © must ad- 

mit is too muich.- ~& 

Probably fow if avy of our readers 
have ever tried the experiment of 
feeding oats to ‘poultry in 
large quantities-—say three fourths of 
all the grain they are given. A fan. 
cier who has done this—and, he says, 
with economy and success—assures 
us that oats nay be used in this way 
to y great advantage as a daly 
1008 ot breeding birds the year 
round, and especially to the large 
Asiatic varieties that are predisposed 
to put on an excess of internal fat 
when fed in the ordinary way. But 

be good and sound and first class in 
be gone otherwise they will not do as 
a constant food. Give the birds a 
light meal in the morning of cooked 
food or scalded mash, meal and veg 
etables; at noon a full feed of oats; at night nih 

ges increase the 
al GL pe _give the 

more than they will est u 
clean. In this way the 
gest well, the birds mever become 
cloyed and their appetites always 

‘Aside from ‘the condition of 
the birds they will pay in eggs during 

extra attestion. The cooked food 
should not be given too hot and 
should be himited in quantity, 
man's Rural World 
i I Bit 

Good Roads and Bad. 

What would be the the use. of tumbling 
a lot of clay ona road during the 
fall rains, when it would stick to a 
wagon wheel like glue and never get 
compact? There is not much use 
‘anyway of piling up on the centre of 
a road large heaps of clay, unless it is 
aed by a hard deposit of sand 

and stone. The tenacity of clay can 
never make a road fit to travel u 
when moistare comes in: question; 
the weight lifted in, = six inches 
deep of clay, by. a of horses 
weighing 2,200 pounds, followed by 
a lumber wagon, ould be four tinfes 
that which could be drawn on a 
smonth, gravel road. Since horses 
are so dear, good ‘roads should form 
an important factor, and should be 
allied with good h Sandy roads 
will take care of themselves with re- 
gard to drainage; clay is where the 
trouble comes in, and, besides having | 
them properly drained and leveled, 
there does not want to be nly a top- 
dressing of sand an k, which is 
generally found, but 
¢l or broken. stones, 

are what we want, and Got will pay, 
and it should be: recolle that as   

: 

we would recommend that the oats] 

up| 

food will di- 

the winter more than the cost and | 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 
BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

. Rowr., S. Wernoss, Proprietor 

ALABAMA. 

asic ! Music!! 
# 

KR. W. B. MERRITT, 
The well known great sowie machine man, 
is prepared to fill all orders for the celebrated 
McEwens French Pianos, as well as the 
Standard and the Sterling Organs (the latter 
with Cathedral chime of 30 bells), Clarjonas, 
etc., at. manufacturers’ prices, and for cash 
be will make heavy discounts from manufac. 
tuverers’ prices. Try him and be convinced. 
Send for circulars and price lists, Address, 

R. W. B. MerziTT, 
P. 0. Box 77, Selma, Ala. 

To Merchants & Farmers. 
We have in stock and for sale: 

Rent Notes at, ............ 15 cts 
Crop Lien Notes at 
Chattel Mortgages at ’ “4 
Lien Notes and Chat. Mort. 

gages combined at 
Crop Mort 

Any of the above sent post paid to any ad- 
dress on receipt of price, Address 

JNO, L. WEST & CO., 
~ Selma, Ala, 

. per des, 
“8 se 

4 

4 it i 

e &% ie 

ima, - - - Als, 
OBBER and DEAL. 
er in the latest Improv 

4 First Clas : 

Dal 

~ R.W.B. Merritt] 
"Broad Street, 

Cotton 

SELMA,   
isbout sne-fudak the latter. As 2 

ol 
pmb 

where 

made bdo o. and of 
great » wariet believe that, in pre- 
senting to wi. musical pu 

JURRAY'S NETHOD FOR THE CABIN ET ORGAN 
met Te. warrant thelr ¢laim for jit 
I I EBCOND TO NONE heretofore Sale 

    fize 

: Sheet Sidi 
a 5 i 

the shove books, $9.00 in boards, ss in 
“cloth, and $3.00 gilt. 

Musical Literature. 
Hist of Music, 2 vols., each 

eon bos osnsitel Letters, § 2 
each $1.75; | OZRILS ters. 2 + 

a ives of B . $2.00, 

AW. JONES, 

Cotton’ Seed’ Ol Manufacturing Machinery | 

ALABAMA RAISED. 
“HILL and other Varieties 

Cheat! NO Johvison Grass | 

~—FULL HINE OF — 

XD, PROVISIONS 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
AND 

SHILLERS OF COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Solicited. 

- . Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

L CITY IRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, 

ALABAMA. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Improved Ala. Colton Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery. 
PIPE and FITTINGS 

hand or at Short Notice, 
kinds of Machinery promptly done, 

¢ AGENTS FOR: 

Ames’ Engines 
“Brown Cotton Gins,~| 

McGOWAN PUMPS, 

; Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jet Pumps. 

GRE 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

Slope Shoulieret Spolé Wagons, 
tr Best in the United States. 

| iw Caniogvn Price Lists and any information furnished by 

RY. COE & POLLOCK. 
Ww. B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Streels, 

Carriages, Wagons ‘and’ Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 
Bretts, Phstons, Exteidéd Top Barouchies, 

  

Parlor Suits, \ Bedroom Suits, 
Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, © Mirrors. 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Caghets. Wood uses, 

Repairs of all 

— or symp 
|e. what ae pant hg of pp is, use 

itters. Don't wait until you are sick, 
vou only feel bad or miserable, use the Bits 
ters at once. It may save your life. H 
have heen saved by so dol 500, 
hr be paid fir a case they will not ‘cure el. 
Do pot 

suffer, 
Bitters. 

tmember, Hop Bitters i is the purest ui 
best medicine ever. ade : the » ' 
Friend snd Hope." No ; 

suffer. yourself or let your fry 
but use and urge them to use ¥ 

'* | shotld be without thew. 
‘I was troubled for many years 

ous Kidney and Liver Com plaint, 
ete, ; my blood became thin: r was da 
inactive, ‘could hardly crawl about, and v 

1 an old worn out man all over, and could 
nothing to help me, until I got Hop Bitter, 
and now I um a boy again. My blood is 
pure, kidneys are all right, and 1 am 28 ace 

tive as 8 man of 30, although I am 92." 
FATHER, 

For ten years my wife was confined to 
her bed with such a complication of ailments 
no doctor could tell what was the matter 
or cure her, and | used up a small fortune in 
humbug stuff. Six months ago I sawa U, 
8, flag with Hop Bitters on it, and I thought 
1 would be a fool once more, and I tried it; 
but my folly proved to be wisdom, and two 
bottles cured her. She is now as well an 
strong as any man’s wile, hnd it cost me 
only 82. — HN. Wear, Detroit, Mich. " 

ANOTHER ARRIVAL 
——t 

|BOYS' AND CHILDREN 
CLOTHI NG ! 

\ We live received ante Large Line of 3 

Boys’ Touts al Cairn 

We bought them at Closhg-oat Prices, 
which enables ws to sell them for less thame® 
they would have cost at the first of the season 

Boys Suits worth $5.00 at only $3. 50, 

Bays’ Suits worth $7.50 at only $5.00. 

Boys" Suits worth $8.00 at only $6.00. . 
hl s Suits worth gs 50 at only § 50 

Youths" Suite at eal Low room 8 

Our. entire sock of \ 

Mens Ready Mai 
AT MOST DECIDED R: DUCTION 

WE Soni a CALL. 

Oberndorf & Ullmar 
26 & 28 BROAD ST, oO 

Selma, . _ Ala Ae 
MITE 

EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER 
  

And Tinners’ Stock 
oF ALL KINDS 

FOR SALE BY" 

ST.LOUIS, MO 
A H.Robbins & Son, Agts., Sel ma | 

F XK. CARLISLE, ABNER 

  

op | Mason W, PressLy, 

my friends are 
of | 

Library 

Dawe pou can soil 0 

  

received, signify: \ 

“As much distinguished for neatness of ap- 
hical excel- 

“1 am delighted with. the books. * They 
‘are marvels 0 cheapness, beauty and utility. 
Incioséd find $33 09 in PRC REV. 

: Rs * y 

received. “Two sets of Waver y ji 
get such deri wT 

1 explain, and 
orders are the result.’ 

“Having been connected with the State 
for ‘several years, and accustomed 

0 buying books, 1 cannot help bat wonder 
oh or else, wander 

how ‘others can sell 30 4     
WILLIAM > 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 
{Colton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

SELMA, ATI ABANA. 

od hots Sather | . Mec :) 
se- | Farmers’ / Bank, Columbus City, Ind. 5 

The Cap Sheu of the Chemist's Sk 
The Great Remedy for all Diseases 
\ of the Bladder ar and Kidneys. 
Wd Remedy stood the test of tind 
Deed weighed in the. , Scales of public opinio 

y has an army of men, wo 
oe Svar their own signatures 

its: curative properties. | Some have ae 
Diabetes | some of t's ake, some of lo 
Bammation of the Bladder, some of Catarrh of the 
Bladder, some of Incontinence of the Juans a ae | 

1 of Leucorrhoea, wr Whites, some ‘of pains in the 
Bhd and Loins, some of liseases of the Prostate 

and 
For all Diseases asec arising 

idroys, Bi his 
only Rout v 0 tadd sith a rival 
Withott a rival in the number of eres. effeited 

\ without w rival | inthe purity of its compoyitiv 
without! a ‘rival in number of bottles sold, « 
annual axle of Smith's Extract of May Flower Re 
ceeds the wales of all other Kidney Remedies com my 
bined, 

: DR. ELI IVES, says: “That in many 
vated cases, u here Buchu had faifed to 
any benkiit, y Flower has effected a spendy 
eure. 
DR IR BRD, ‘says: “I have found May 
Flower ia br a remedy for all Kidney complaints, 
far superior to Busha or Juniper 
DR. H. B. MARTIN, says: May Flower 3 

, move prompily lp all\diseases of the Bladder \ 
i Kidvevs than any remedy which has come under 

notice.” 
“BR, BEN]. H. LONG, says: “I have found 
Mzy Flower exceedingly * ‘benthoial in my treats 

RVING D. HUYVETTER, sa 
doubt May Flower § is destined to work ays: Without 
in the roattuent of diseases peculiar to the a 
bo REIN \ 

INS, in com pilin his di : 
— a merited tribute to this remedy. | Ses PAGS 
306 King's Dispensatory, CON 

A number 0. authorities might tbe quoted. 
there are nese more eminent tham 
above. Ya addition to these autho 
hast of 8a whose certificates | 

ce of th oe of 
to it 

Nanutoetured onlyby SB SMITH & 289, 
Covington, Ky. 

fMicted, send r address X 
ame ry Ky ry for a pe - : 

FOUTZ 'S: 
Paging. Ties aad 1 Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms. Liberal cash advan HORSE AND CATTLE 

li the desperate Battle of f the Books,” the foliow- Sg : 

e is a ce and general typograp ] ops 
Mem. eccace as for Cheapness. '~—~Sunday-School and sweet. 

| Times, Philadelphia. :    


